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BY MARLA R. MILLER

As the days grow longer and warmer, and garden centers open and roll out patio 
displays, it’s that time of year when homeowners start planning, plotting and 
planting. 

The hottest landscape design trends this spring reflect the desire to bring the 
indoors out – to create comfortable landscapes that are both functional and 
beautiful – and find ways to connect with nature.

Outdoor rooms and fully customized living spaces top the trend list for 2017, 
according to the National Association of Landscape Professionals. And there’s also 
renewed interest in sustainable landscapes that support the environment and 
natural ecosystems.

1. FULLY CUSTOMIZED OUTDOOR LIVING SPACES
Backyard entertaining used to revolve around a deck, patio or pool, but today’s 

landscapes have become extensions of interior spaces, complete with furniture, 
appliances and romantic canopy bedrooms. Comfortable living and dining rooms 
with weatherproof furnishings, built-in bars, brick ovens and fireplaces, even 
outdoor movie theaters, are transforming the way people enjoy the outdoors.

Themed spaces also are on the rise, and a hot trend is to decorate with whimsical 
and personalized pieces: anything from a child’s tricycle, to old fishing gear, to 
English country or French bistro accents that reflect various interests and life stages. 

“One of the key things that we’re seeing is people really wanting to enjoy their 
outdoor living environment,” says Missy Henricksen of the National Association of 
Landscape Professionals. “But they want things that will make their outdoor area 
unique, that personalization that’s different than their neighbors.”

2. LIGHTED AND HIGH-TECH LANDSCAPES
Installing solar-powered lighting or energy-efficient LED lights is another way 

landscapes are going green. LED lighting has made it much more feasible to add 
creative and functional light displays in gardens and along walkways. Backyard 
Wi-Fi, TV and audio systems, which can be monitored and controlled via 
technology, are other ways outdoor landscapes are going high-tech. 

3. ECO-FRIENDLY AND NATIVE GARDENS
Native plants help attract birds, insects and wildlife, but they also help manage 

rainwater runoff, stop the spread of invasive species and support the larger 
ecosystem. Naturescaping encourages the use of perennial native plants and 
grasses to design environmentally conscious landscapes.

4. EDIBLE LANDSCAPES
Pots of fresh herbs, lettuce and other easy-to-grow fruits and vegetables add 

texture, color and variety to outdoor landscapes. Along with being more 
environmentally conscious, people also want to know where their food comes from 
and, in many cases, have taken up growing their own. Come see what others are 

doing at Dirt’s 2017 Kitchen Garden Tour 
this summer.  

5. FRESHWATER FEATURES
Along with attracting wildlife, freshwater features like ponds, fountains and 

waterfalls create a soothing environment to relax and escape. Birds and other 
critters appreciate freshwater sources, but they also are necessary to manage or 
recycle stormwater. Thoughtful inclusion of rain barrels, rain gardens and stone 
retaining walls add visual variety and dimension to lush landscapes, while serving 
to collect, clean or stop water. In fact, water and other non-plant features, including 
sculptures or pottery, are becoming focal points in landscapes.

6.SOOTHING HUES
The color of flowers, furniture and accessories will complement the colors found 

in nature and help create a soothing, outdoor oasis this year. Pantone, the authority 
on color, announced the blending of two colors — Rose Quartz and Serenity — as 
its Pantone Color of the Year last year. These soft, nature-inspired pink and blue 
hues will bloom in gardens this year as heritage rose bushes, 
Catherine Woodbury daylilies, Angelique tulips, blue lace 
delphinium, French hydrangea and others, Henricksen says.

Whether you are starting from scratch or want to redo a 
mature landscape, have a large backyard or a small patio or 
deck, the good news is beautifying your outdoor space is within 

reach regardless of budget. 

Light Up the Lawn: Uplighting placed 
among plants creates a dramatic, 
color-accentuating nighttime display. 
Many lighting controls now can be 
controlled by mobile devices, and 
many can be solar powered for low- 
to no-cost usage.

Love Your Landscape
6 HOT TRENDS FOR 2017
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BY JULIA HASKINS 

You may have picture-perfect patio 
furniture or a gorgeous garden bed, but 
no outdoor living space is complete 
without the right lighting and heating 
accents. 

Brightening things up can 
completely transform your 
environment. From fire pits to Tiki 
torches and lanterns to LED lights, 
there’s no end to the ways that you can 
bring more warmth and light to your 
backyard. 

Ready to warm up to the latest trends 
in outdoor lighting and heating 
fixtures? Follow these tips to light up 
and bring the heat to your outdoor 
living space. 

GATHER ‘ROUND THE FIRE 
There’s nothing like the warmth of a 

fire to instantly bring people together. 
If you love eating al fresco, consider 

a fire table to liven up your dining 
experience. A fire table is an elegant, an 
all-in-one fixture that can serve as a 
piece of art in and of itself or as the 
setting to cook and enjoy a full-course 
meal.  

And you don’t need roaring flames 
to evoke a sense of warmth. Small 
lanterns or delicate tea lights are perfect 
for tabletops and give off a soft, 
pleasant glow. 

LIGHT THE WAY 
Lighting is all about creating a mood, 

whether you want your space to be 
dramatic, intimate or calming. The key 
to achieving the right ambience lies in 
the set-up. 

“How we light the approach on 
paths and driveways builds anticipation 
of the encounter with the building and 

reinforces the sense of place,” says 
Robert Sonneman, a lighting design 
expert. 

When hosting guests, lighting can be 
used to signal all of the festivities to 
come. Set up lanterns near your 
driveway to usher in partygoers, or 
illuminate a grassy picnic area with a 
queue of glowing Tiki torches. 

Think of lighting as an extension of 
the natural elements in your outdoor 
space. Whatever fixtures you choose 
should complement the overall scenery. 

“The site conditions, foliage and 
other natural conditions like water and 
rock formations offer perfect 
opportunities to set the mood and tone 
of the experience by the manner in 
which we light them,” Sonneman says.  

If you have a deck or patio, LED 
lights are the way to go. LaFrance 
recommends these lights for their low 
cost, low voltage and functionality. LED 

lights are also incredibly durable, 
meaning they can be used year-round. 

Use LED rope lighting underneath 
railings or install individual lights in 
staircase risers. They’re especially 
useful for entryways that may become 
more difficult to navigate as the sun 
goes down. And if you have little ones 
running around or are balancing a tray 
of appetizers while walking down the 
stairs, a little more illumination is 
always welcome. 

ADD THE FINISHING TOUCH
Want to give your outdoor space a 

festive touch? Just look up. Lanterns, 
hanging lights and other fixtures strung 
from above make any environment 
more interesting and give you the 
opportunity to let your creative side 
shine. 

Start with the basics: Simple and 
versatile, string lights add a charming 

touch to any outdoor space. 
Experiment with different colors and 

textures and for an eclectic look. 
Gibbons encourages homeowners to 
mix and match styles and play with the 
placement of lights. Drape colored 
lights from a pergola or wrap fairy 
lights around tree branches. And don’t 
be afraid to go bold by stacking lights 
for a more dramatic effect. 

“If you layer the different types of 
lights that you’re using, your outdoor 
space almost becomes a room. It just 
adds to that sort of intimate 
atmosphere,” says Sacha Nizami, 
founder of Sacha Nizami Design, 
Toronto, Ontario. 

She notes that you can get a similar 
impact with layers of paper lanterns, 
another low-cost option with high 
impact. Going for a more rustic 
aesthetic? Use mason jars for miniature 
lanterns. 

Gibbons is a fan of unique fixtures 
like vintage chandeliers, which can be 
found at consignment shops and 
antique stores. Restore old pieces with 
a fresh coat of outdoor spray paint and 
replace the bulbs with LED lights. Hang 
from a gazebo for a modern twist on a 
classic style. 

Warm up the outdoors One of the hottest 
trends — literally — is 
the incorporation of 
warming features into 
outdoor spaces. From 
candles and Tiki torches 
to fireplaces and 
lighting, products that 
lend physical and 
ambient warmth will be 
in high demand
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Enhancing Your Outdoor 
Living Space with the

Sights and Sounds of Water
Imagine stepping outside your home into your very own backyard oasis, 
complete with a beautiful water feature. Sit back and enjoy listening to 
the soothing sound of running water as you enjoy the enchanting sights 
and sounds of nature. Feel the cares of the world slip from your shoulders 
as you experience your personal vacation every day of the week and 

enjoy the water feature lifestyle!

657 Route 94 • Warwick, NY 10990 • 845-651-4100 • gardenstatekoi.com

Design • Installation • Pond Renovations • Maintenance • Spring Cleaning
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BY MARLA R. MILLER

Here’s a close-up look at the five most-
wanted features in the kitchen according to 
the American Institute of Architect’s recent 
Home Design Trends Survey:

1. LED LIGHTING
LED lighting is pretty much standard in 

new construction and kitchen remodels. 
Architectural lighting is important for 

good kitchen design because it allows 
people to see what they are doing as well as 
highlight the cabinets, countertops and 
appliances that are important to them, says 
Dawn Zuber, AIA, chair of the AIA’s Custom 
Residential Architects Network.

“LEDs have come so far in terms of their 
price; it used to be very expensive,” Zuber 
says. “It took a while to figure out what to 
use to make the light appealing and warm, 
but LEDs are getting much better at 
mimicking incandescent light and very 
pleasant for interior use.”

They use a lot less energy and produce a 

lot less heat. Plus LEDs last longer and are 
great for spaces that are hard to reach, 
Zuber says. 

2. COMPUTER AREA RECHARGING 
STATIONS

Technology has taken hold in the 
kitchen as families use smartphones, tablets 
and computers to pay bills, do homework 
or look up online recipes. Many 
homeowners are incorporating separate 
desk areas off the kitchen or a mud room to 
accommodate various technological 
gadgets, or requesting special drawers to 
keep them out of sight, says Jennifer Rusch, 
a senior interior designer. 

“We do a lot of outlets that have USB 
plugins so it doesn’t take away from the 
plug,” Rusch says. “On a couple of kitchens 
we’ve done, we’ve created a charging 
station right outside the kitchen where the 
mail goes, where they’re paying the bills or 
when you come into the house and you 
dump your keys, wallet and bag.”

The Elements of Kitchen Style
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3. UPPER-END APPLIANCES  
People who love to cook and entertain 
are going big and high-end when it 
comes to appliances: restaurant-type 
stoves, teppanyaki griddles, specialty 
ovens, espresso machines and 
everything in between. According to 
Rusch, people want the top of the line 
and are planning kitchens around their 
appliances. 

“They’re asking for it all,” Rusch says. 
“We’ve done two kitchens with pizza 
ovens in them.”  

Homeowners have gone from 
standard 30-inch stoves to cooktops that 
are 50- or 60-inches wide, Zuber says. 
Another popular option is dual fuel with 
a gas cooktop and electric convection 
oven. Other features include six burners 
with 22,000 BTU burners and an extra-
low simmer, induction cooktops, griddle 
space, infrared broiler, steam oven, and 
warming drawer. 

“They’re really designed almost like a 
commercial stove in a restaurant 
kitchen; some people really love that,” 
Zuber says. “Stainless steel is still 
popular, but there is also a gray that has 
a similar look but is much easier to 
maintain and a white ice that’s really 
pretty.”

4. LARGER PANTRY SPACE 
Whether it’s to store food, keep 

clutter-free countertops or hide 
unsightly supplies, everyone wants a 

larger pantry, Zuber says. Many 
homeowners are requesting a separate 
room to house a second refrigerator or 
freezer and stow small appliances and 
other kitchen gadgets.

“People just have a lot of stuff in their 
kitchens and they want a place to store 
it,” Zuber says. 

Innovations in pantry cabinets allow 
for better storage solutions when there 
isn’t room for a separate pantry, but the 
designers recommend it. Open shelving 
can help save on costs and hold odd-
shaped appliances and bulk items. 

Corners are typically dead areas in a 
kitchen, so it’s an easy place to locate a 
walk-in pantry. 

5. DRINKING WATER FILTRATION 
SYSTEMS

 As people become more health 
conscious and concerns mount over the 
safety of tap water, especially in regards 
to lead, homeowners are investing in 
home water filtration systems for 
drinking water, cooking and even 
bathing. 

Some refrigerators have built-in 
filtration for drinking water and ice, or 
easy-to-install inline filters connect 
directly to a refrigerator’s water lines, 
but point-of-use or whole-house 
systems are more effective and some 
can eliminate the need for a water 
softener. 

“They’re really designed almost like a commercial 
stove in a restaurant kitchen; some people really 
love that. Stainless steel is still popular, but there is 
also a gray that has a similar look but is much easier 
to maintain and a white ice that’s really pretty.”

—Dawn Zuber, chair of the AIA’s Custom Residential Architects Network

LIMITED TIME ONLY
MARCH 1 - MAY 31, 2017

Solar Eclipse
Windowfashions

F R E E
C O R D L E S S  L I F T
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Wood, Faux Wood, Composite, or Aluminum Blinds.*

23 OMEGA DRIVE, VERNON NJ
973-764-8222 · 845-986-8222

SOLARECLIPSEWINDOWFASHIONS.COM
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Checklist: How to Make 
Your Kitchen Super
BY MELISSA RAYWORTH 

American kitchens have always 
served as more than cooking and eating 
spaces. Generations of kids have done 
homework at kitchen tables. Parents 
claim counter space to organize family 
miscellany, tap out work emails on 
laptops or install a television.

But now those work and 
entertainment uses are part of kitchen 
design from the get-go.

The era of the “super kitchen’’ has 
arrived.

“Our findings show that homeowners 
expect kitchen renovations to go far 
beyond improving flow, storage or 
aesthetics,’’ said Nino Sitchinava, 
principal economist at Houzz.com, in 
announcing the 
site’s Kitchen 
Trends Survey. 
“The ‘super 
kitchen’ has 
literally become a 
living room, family 
room and office.’’

Interior designer 
Mikel Welch calls 
the kitchen “the 
new epicenter of 
the house.’’

What are the 
features of a true 
“super kitchen’’?

HIGH-TECH
Designer Tiffany Brooks, host of 

HGTV’s “Most Embarrassing Rooms in 
America,’’ says homeowners want 
technology within easy reach, but 
protected from food and drink spills. 
Some add a built-in iPad docking area 
or laptop station on a counter, while 
others choose the less expensive option 
of adding a tablet dock mounted under 
a cabinet with an arm that swings out.

People also want power. Pop-up 
outlets are being installed directly into 
countertops. Wireless “charging 
countertops’’ are also available, and 
homeowners are adding extra power 
outlets throughout the kitchen by 
designing dedicated charging areas with 
power strips.

Dishwashers that run almost silently, 
so they won’t distract you while you’re 
working in the kitchen. 

Full-size televisions are being added to 
the main cooking area. The traditional 
focus of kitchen planning — a stove-
sink-refrigerator triangle — has become 
a square, Welch says, with the TV added 
as a core necessity.

“Warming drawers are huge,’’ 
Brooks says. Because many people 
work nontraditional hours, “somebody 
is cooking at 2,’’ she says, “but then 
somebody is eating at 5, and somebody 
is coming home at 9.’’

Restaurant-quality drink facilities 
are being added to home kitchens, 
including elaborate built-in tea and 
coffee stations, built-in soda systems, 
faucets with a sparkling water spigot 
and temperature-controlled wine 
refrigerators.

MORE SURFACES, 
MORE SEATING, 
MORE STORAGE

An emerging 
trend is two islands 
being incorporated 
into a kitchen, if 
there is space. This 
allows for a prep 
island and an island 
to accommodate 
other family 
functions like work 
or homework while 

you are preparing dinner.
Several of Welch’s design clients have 

requested oversize countertops that 
“allow six to eight people to 
comfortably sit with barstools,’’ he says.

Lounging-friendly seating is a 
priority, whether or not guests will be 
eating. If a kitchen doesn’t have space 
for a sectional sofa or other large 
seating, some homeowners are 
knocking down walls to merge the 
kitchen with other rooms. Houzz says 
half of its survey respondents reported 
making their kitchens more open to 
other indoor spaces.

Along with opening up the kitchen to 
the rest of the house, many 
homeowners are decorating the kitchen 
to match other rooms.

Kitchen storage, too, is becoming 
more stylish and more organized. Rather 
than cramming work papers or family 
files into a cabinet designed for dishes, 
designers are building office and crafts 
storage into the kitchen. 

“Warming drawers are 
huge...somebody is 
cooking at 2 but then 
somebody is eating at 5, 
and somebody is coming 
home at 9.”

—Designer Tiffany Brooks, host of HGTV’s 
‘Most Embarrassing Rooms in America’
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Rethinking the 
basement for spring
BY MELISSA RAYWORTH 

Basements can be cold and dark, 
and often get much less decorating 
attention than the rest of the house. 
But you can gain new, useful and 
stylish living space by upgrading that 
subterranean space.

Here’s some advice on transforming 
basements into well-loved rooms, 
while preserving their role as a 
practical storage space.

CHOOSE A PURPOSE
Growing up, designer Theodore 

Leaf saw his grandmother and mother 
use their basements as creative spaces 
for sewing or scrapbooking. He 
encourages homeowners to take the 
same approach: choose a particular 
purpose for your basement, or 
perhaps two purposes if the space is 
large enough.

Designer Sayre Ziskin agrees: 
“Make a decision as to what you’d 
actually go down there for,” she says, 
and be realistic. “If you make it into a 
game room, how likely are you to 
actually go down there?”

For some, it works best as a home 
office. Basements with little natural 
light can become gorgeous media 
rooms, Leaf says, and can solve the 
problem of having a living room 
dominated by a large TV.

And don’t forget embracing the 
original purpose of a cellar: use it as a 
cool spot for fermenting healthy 
foods.

WARM IT UP
Many homeowners avoid their 

basement because it’s cold, Ziskin 
says. If so, tackle that problem first.

Ziskin recently decorated a 
basement with low-pile carpeting in a 
soft shade of gray, and then finished 

the edges with molding. It gave the 
room warmth while adding the sort of 
finished look you normally find 
upstairs. For added coziness, you can 
layer area rugs on top of low-pile 
carpeting. Carpets and rugs will also 
improve acoustics. (If decorating with 
carpet, of course, make sure any water 
leak problems have been solved.)

Another warming trick: ditch cold, 
unflattering, fluorescent lights in favor 
of warm bulbs, and add more light as 
needed.

“It’s important to have at least one 
overhead light,” Ziskin says, and you’ll 
want that to be a flush-mount that 
doesn’t drop lower than 6 inches 
below the ceiling, since basement 
ceilings are often lower than ceilings 
upstairs. Then fill in with wall sconces, 
floor lamps or table lamps.

Leaf agrees: You want “lighting 
coming from different angles, so put a 
lamp in there,” he says, “and up-lights 
in the corner.”

It can help to add a dimmer so you 
have brighter light for working or 
games, and soft light for socializing or 
screen time.

Lastly, include upholstered 
furniture with soft, warm textures. 
‘’Stay away from leathers and vinyls 
that feel cold and slippery,” says 
Ziskin. Finish the space with a big 
basket of cozy blankets.

GO LIGHT AND BRIGHT
Basements are great places to take 

design risks, so have fun.
“Why shouldn’t the floor be teal or 

bright orange? Make it happy,” says 
Leaf. “Put up that one wallpaper 
swatch you always loved.”

Even in a basement storage room or 
laundry room, he says, “paint it a color 
you don’t hate.”
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The American garage is world 
famous, not necessarily for cars.

Silicon Valley started in the garage of 
the Packard family, where Hewlett-
Packard was founded. Steve Jobs 
launched Apple in his parents’ garage. 
Dozens of American bands started in 
garages. Amazon, Disney, Google, 
Harley-Davidson? All famously launched 
out of garages.

Garages have, for generations, been 
places for tinkering and creating, where 
kids build soapbox-derby cars or 
refinish kayaks. Some garages are home 
to small catering kitchens or extensive 
wine collections, and many feature extra 
refrigerators or freezers. And of course, 
they often serve as a deep storage and 
workshop space.

Designers and architects say the idea 
of the garage as the ultimate multi-
purpose room is alive and well, and that 
modern garages are finally being 
seriously retooled to better suit those 
myriad uses.

“When it comes to garage design, 
functionality is always key. I’m seeing a 
lot more glass garage doors, whether 
frosted or clear,” said Jonathan Savage 
an interior designer. And if the garage 
has windows, he includes window 
treatments that match those in other 
parts of the house. 

Raw concrete floors are out, 
frequently replaced by more versatile 
epoxy or modular rubber flooring. 
“Clients want a floor that can be easily 
cleaned and mopped, like any other 
room in the house,” Savage said.

Storage units on wheels can be easily 
rearranged in a pinch, he says, and 
some garages include not just 
refrigerators but kitchenettes.

Margaret Mayfield, an architect, 
keeps her washer and dryer in the 
garage, with most of the floor reserved 
for refinishing furniture. Her family’s 
three cars are parked in the driveway, 
never in the garage.

“You’re supposed to keep your cars 
in the garage, but I hardly know anyone 
who does,” said David Hirsch. “My 
neighbor uses his for woodworking 
projects, and my daughter uses hers as a 
sort of casual space and playroom for 
the kids. And for deep storage.”

Sheri Koones, author of “Prefabulous 
Small Houses”  and other books on 
home building, says garage doors are 
getting more attention these days.

“Individualizing a garage door makes 
the entire house look much more 
interesting,” she said, describing how 
leftover strips of orange kitchen counter 
were used to build a striking and artistic 
garage door.

“They purchased a garage door 
without siding, laid it all out in the 
driveway and, using scraps from the 
construction, really made a gorgeous 
piece of art,” she said. “They made it into 
so much more than just an ordinary 
garage door. It’s the most beautiful 
garage door I’ve seen anybody do, and 
it adds so much to the look of the whole 
house.”

Koones also said there is greater 
demand now for good ventilation in 
garages, for built-in fittings to facilitate 
organization, and for garages that are 
separate from the rest of the house, as 
opposed to attached garages.

“The garage is such a useful and 
important space in American culture, 
and making optimal use of it is much 
cheaper and more convenient than 
renting an extra space somewhere,’’ said 
Hirsch.

What’s the 
garage for? 
Not cars.
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BY DEAN FOSDICK 

Want to add instant color and texture 
to your deck, balcony, entryway, or 
other small space around your yard? 
Consider hanging baskets.

If they’re in the right location and are 
maintained regularly, container plants 
will bloom from early spring until the 
first killing frost in autumn — longer if 
you load them with perennials and over-
winter them indoors.

“Perennials make fantastic partner 
plants in containers,” said Rebecca 
Finneran, a horticulture educator. 
“Shady containers look great with a fern 
or hosta right out of your garden, and 
sunny containers may benefit from 
re-blooming plants like nepeta or fall-
blooming plants such as hyssop.”

And don’t forget the pollinators, 
Finneran said.

“Great pollinator plants can be 
worked into containers, too: butterfly 
bush, globe thistle, swamp milkweed — 
all great examples,” she said.

Hanging baskets have limited rooting 
space, so they need extra care once they 
become full and lush. “Daily watering is 

often necessary, and fertilizer should be 
routinely applied to keep the plants 
blooming well,” Finneran said.

That would mean using a time-
release fertilizer when planting, and 
adding a water-soluble fertilizer about 
once a week beginning at the height of 
the growing season.

If that sounds like too much work, 
consider using drought-resistant plants 
to reduce watering.

“But the soil mixture and soil depth 
must be adjusted for the plants you are 

growing,” said Amy Dabbs, a Clemson 
University area horticulture agent. “For 
succulents and cacti, a shallow basket 
with a well draining, soilless media mix 
made for cacti should be used.

“These plants require bright light but 
not direct sun, as the plants will scorch,” 
Dabbs said.

More tips on landscaping with 
hanging planters:

• Use “no-brainer” containers, or 
lightweight pots lined with moss or 
coconut fiber that are easy to handle. 

Avoid ceramic, cast concrete or terra 
cotta.

• Soak rather than simply water. 
“Once the media becomes really dry, it 
is difficult to re-wet it,” Finneran said. 
“Just take the basket down once a week 
and soak for one hour in a wheelbarrow 
to be sure the center of the container is 
fully moistened.”

• Pinch back dead blooms, and 
remove brown or leggy foliage to keep 
the basket looking fresh. “Don’t forget 
that pruning plants in the basket, such 
as petunias, will cause them to flush out 
new growth resulting in fresh blooms,” 
Finneran said.

• Use potting soil with time-release 
fertilizer rather than dirt taken straight 
from the garden. It drains better, so 
roots won’t rot if overwatered.

• When designing a hanging pot, 
Dabbs said one old rule is to include “a 
thriller, spiller and filler.” But she 
advises just going with what you like. 
“When in doubt, go to a local garden 
center or nursery for inspiration, and let 
plant availability be your guide,” she 
said.

Hanging baskets bring instant color, texture to small spaces

Take the Party Outside!

Too busy to meet?
we e-mail pricing!

info@awningfx.com

Awning FX
proudly Introduces

Sun King Awnings
THE NEW RULER

IN OUTDOOR LIVING

845-534-5070 www.AwningFx.com

RETRACTABLE AWNING

Roll Out
the Royal

Treatment!
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Live Life
B E AU T I F U L LY
Over 35 Years Of Experience

Since 1972 E. P. Jansen Nursery LLC is committed to being a premium quality Landscape 
Distributor to the trade at a reasonable and fair price. It is our intention to inventory a wide 
selection of both green and hardscape materials of high quality so that whatever is needed 
to do a project be available at all times or within short order.

To the consumer we pledge that all our material will be of the highest quality available at all 
times at a reasonable price.

UNILOCK.COM  |  1-800-UNILOCKUnilock Umbriano pavers® and Rivercrest™ Wall

845-651-4106 | jansennursery.com

E. P. Jansen Nursery LLC.
161 Glenmere Ave.
Florida, NY 10921

A home is where life is lived. Transform 
your outdoors with Unilock® paver 
and wall products and create the 
perfect setting for memories that last 
a lifetime. From traditional to modern, 
Unilock offers an unrivaled variety of 
colors, styles, and textures you can’t get 
anywhere else. 

GOSHEN SHOWHOME &
GARDEN

HELD AT THE PALACIO 
CONFERENCE CENTER

   M • S   

R   
10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

ST T T RT R TS  S R S 
R S   TS  T  M

 • go henn cham er com

Going Kondo: How to declutter 
the Marie Kondo way
BY BETH J. HARPAZ 

Reading Marie Kondo’s best-selling books about decluttering is intimidating. I 
have a complicated relationship with many of my possessions: souvenirs from 
favorite places, gifts from loved ones. Even if I never use them, how could I part 
with them? And how could I face my overflowing cupboards and scary closets?

But I got over my fears. Ultimately, Kondo’s books, “The Life-Changing Magic of 
Tidying Up” and “Spark Joy,” are not so much about throwing things out as they are 
about “choosing what we want to keep,” as Kondo puts it.

Here’s what it felt like going Kondo.

THE BATHROOM WAS EASY
Kondo says sentimental things should be left for last. So I started with the most 

unsentimental place: the bathroom. There’s no emotion in tossing expired 
medication, used Ace 
bandages and unclaimed 
toothbrushes, or in 
consolidating half-empty 
boxes of Band-Aids.

Those baby steps 
strengthened my discard 
muscle. Next I said 
goodbye to fragrances 
and lipsticks I never use.

In cleaning out, I 
unearthed a cache of 
skin creams and 
cleansers that I like. I 
now keep some handy 
for daily use, and store 
others in a beautifully 
decorated gift box I’d 
been reluctant to part 
with. Keeping and using 
the box this way fit 
several Kondo principles.

“Everything you own 
wants to be of use to you,” she says.

“Don’t buy storage containers. Instead, use things 
you already own: shoeboxes, stationery boxes, 
decorative bowls.”

Kondo is no minimalist. “Adorn your home with the things you love,” she urges. 
“My pretty box now brightens a shelf.”

Folding is also critical. Kondo says every foldable object has its own “sweet spot 
... a folded state that best suits that item.” I’m still working on folding the bathroom 
towels just right.

SORT BY CATEGORY
Don’t clean shelves and drawers one by one, Kondo says. Instead, sort by 

category to “compare items that are similar in design, making it easier to decide 
whether you want to keep them.”

In the kitchen, I surveyed all the bakeware at once, shedding excess cookie 
cutters and muffin tins. A dozen random mugs and two teapots were given away. I 
counted a dozen vases and kept four. I was stunned to find nearly 40 portable water 
bottles tucked in cupboards; I kept two.

I also stacked items by shape, as Kondo suggests, transforming cluttered shelves.
Then I gathered decorative platters and bowls, many of them gifts that weren’t to 

my taste, and employed her ritual: 
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1934 Greenwood Lake Turnpike
Hewitt NJ 
973.506.6640
foxislandcreamery.com

Homemade Ice Cream • FrozenYogurt • Mr. Cupcakes
Birthday Parties Coming Soon • Specialty Drinks

So�  Serve Ice Cream
Buy One - Get 2nd ½ Price

(equal or lesser value) 
Not to be combined with any other o� er. Expires 4/15/17

Specialty Pies & Cakes
10% O�  Any On-Line Order

   Discount comes o�  
   at Pick-Up
     Not to be combined with 
     any other o� er. Expired 5/31/17

10% O�  Any On-Line Order

“Take each item in one’s hand and ask: ‘Does this 
spark joy?’ If it does, keep it. If not, dispose of it.”

As I proceeded, I contemplated the gift-giver’s kindness. “You don’t need to feel 
guilty for parting with a gift,” Kondo writes. “Just thank it for the joy it gave you 
when you first received it.”

Along the way, I found things I love, like a carved wooden dish I now use to 
display fruit. I hesitated over my mom’s ornate, silver-plated sugar-and-creamer, 
which I’ll never use. But I cleaned the tarnish off and a friend pronounced them 
“shabby chic.” They now decorate a windowsill.

As Kondo says, “If you have items that you love even though they seem useless, 
please give them a turn in the spotlight.”

TACKLING CLOTHES
I dumped all my 

clothes on my bed and 
dove in. Some didn’t fit, or 
were stained or damaged. 
Some were gifts, or I’d 
bought them on vacation.

I sent the rejects off 
with Kondo’s blessing: 

“Thank you for 
giving me joy 
when I bought 
you,” or “Thank 
you for teaching 
me what doesn’t 
suit me.”

“By acknowledging 

their contribution and 

letting them go with 

gratitude, you will be able 
to truly put the things you 
own, and your life, in 
order,” she writes.

Kondo is fine with 
keeping things you don’t 
use, as long as “you can 
say without a doubt, ‘I 
really like this!”’ So I kept 
the flowered confection of 
a hat I bought in England, although I’ll never wear it.

She also says nothing is too special for everyday wear. So now I wear a favorite 
black velvet top to work.

Rt. 17M, Goshen (Next to Healey Goshen) • (845)-294-7900

Orange County’s Largest Supplier of Quality Tools & Supplies for the 
Contractor, Woodworker, Carpenter, Auto Mechanic & Homeowner

• BOSCH • DEWALT • HITACHI • HUSQVARNA 
• KNAACK • MAKITA • MILWAUKEE • RIDGID • SENCO

 • STANLEY BOSTITCH • WEATHER GUARD • WERNER • KLEIN 
• FESTOOL • PORTER CABLE • AND MANY MORE

BEST SELECTION, 
SERVICE & PRICE

www.ToolFactoryOutlet.com
Newer & User Friendly

Your local 
tool experts!

A family owned
business for over

33 Years
Tool Repairs

GIFT 
CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE

Rt. 17M, Goshen (Next to Healey Goshen) • (845)-294-7900
Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 8-6 • Thurs 8-7 • Sat 8-5 • Sun 10-2

www.toolfactoryoutlet.com
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WE DELIVER 
affordable performance for every property.

1 Offer valid on new 1023E Compact Tractor purchases made between 3/1/2017 and 5/1/2017. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere Financial. Up to a 20% down payment may 
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payment of $129 at 0% APR for 84 months. Taxes, freight, set up and delivery charges could increase the monthly payment. Price and model availability vary by dealer. Valid only at participating US 
dealers.**Beginning 1/1/2016 all Compact Utility Tractors purchased new from an authorized John Deere Dealer come standard with a 6-year/2,000 hour (whichever comes fi rst) Powertrain Warranty. 
See the Limited Warranty for New John Deere Turf & Utility Equipment at dealer for details. *Manufacturer’s estimate of power (ISO) per 97/68/EC.
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Call for FREE Estimates and Advice

Bath Renovations | Kitchen BackSplash
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Established 1971
Peter

Melnick
Floor Covering Inc.

www.pmelnick� ooring.com

Looking to Buy, List, or Rent
a Home, Condo, Apartment, or Property?

Call a local agent with 
Manhattan a�  liations

Thomas Marrie
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
Top Listing Agent
& Top Sales Producer Awards

Weichert Realtors
215 Larkin Drive, Monroe, NY 10950

Weichert Properties
1270 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10020
cell: 845.325.3086 • tmarrie@weichert.com

www.Aff ordableHomesNY.com

Your Search Starts Here!

BY CARLEY LINTZ

Do you have an heirloom table 
you’ve always wanted to restore? Or a 
flea- market-find that needs some TLC? 
Before you reach for that can of shellac, 
you might want to take a page out of 
expert furniture restorer Christophe 
Pourny’s book, “The Furniture Bible”.

Growing up in his parents’ antique 
store in southern France, Pourny’s love 
and appreciation for 
antiques practically 
began at birth. Since 
moving to New York 
20 years ago, he has 
collaborated with 
countless celebrities 
and interior 
designers and 
worked on 
restoration projects 
at City Hall and 
Gracie Mansion.

His book, ‘The 
Furniture Bible,” is 
a guide for 
anyone who 
wants to bring 
new life to old furniture 
with do-it-yourself restoration. Recently, 
Pourny sat down to give us the inside 
scoop on common restoration mistakes 
and how to incorporate antiques into 
your home décor.

What is your advice for first-time 
restorers? Are there any common 
mistakes they should try to avoid?

Usually people either want to do too 
much or they don’t want to do 
anything. Doing too much is like, ‘I’m 

going to take this piece, strip it down to 
a raw piece of furniture and start 
everything over.’ That’s the wrong thing 
to do because antiques typically have a 
very forgiving finish that can just be 
cleaned and upgraded.

Or people decide to do absolutely 
nothing for years because they think 
you’re not supposed to touch antiques. 
Antiques have to be taken care of. If 
they’re still with us it’s because people 
took of care of them, maintained them. 

What are some 
best practices for 
antique furniture 
preservation so it 
lasts for years to 
come?

It’s mostly 
common sense. Light, 
humidity, heat and 
chemicals are usually 
the things you want to 
keep away from your 
antiques. 

With chemicals that 
means don’t put 
anything on antiques 
that were not made at 

the time the piece was made 
– that includes Pledge, spray dust 
cleaners and all the varnishes. There’s 
no need to use those things. You can 
just dry dust a piece of furniture and 
that’s totally fine.

Going shopping for antiques at a 
flea market or yard sale can be an 
overwhelming task, especially for 
beginners. Are there specific criteria 
that make a piece worth restoring?

Restore, stain and maintain 
antique furniture

and appreciation for 
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The “Barn Doctor”

914.447.8218
nwallace129@hotmail.com

Call: Neil Wallace

Small Barns & Garages
Roofi ng and Siding

Decks & Patios

for 

Custom PLANS 
Available

Trex and TimberTech Pro

 “We got your Plants”
HOMEGROWN IN OUR OWN GREENHOUSES

Annuals, Perennials, Vegetables, Herbs, 
Hanging Baskets, Container Gardens, 

Tropical Plants, Soil, Mulches and more!

Mon-Sat 8:30-5:30 • Sun 9:00-3:00 May & June

“You’ll wish you 
came here � rst”

123 Montgomery St, Goshen, NY

845-294-5233
www.tomsgreenhouseand� orist.com

Tom’s Greenhouses 
and Florist

Christophe Pourny

I think any piece you find that you 
like and that you’re willing to put a bit 
of effort and time into is worth it. It’s 
worth it because it’s unique and because 
you found it. You’ll always be rewarded 
tenfold for taking a piece, giving it 
tender loving care and bringing it back 
to life.

Once you find a piece you love and 
restore it to it’s former glory, how do 
you recommend decorating with 
antique furniture?

The relation people have with 
antiques has really changed recently. It 

used to be that people felt the need to 
decorate an entire room with antiques 
of the same style and time period. So the 
chairs, side table, everything would be 
from late 18th century France or 
something like that.

Nowadays, people are really thinking 
about the antique as almost a piece of 
art or an accent piece. I think that 
mixing modern or contemporary 
furniture with one or two pieces of 
antiques makes them look even better. 
So I think it’s a great tool for design.

LANDSCAPING

Residential & Commercial 
Fully Insured

Serving the Warwick Area 
Over 25 Years!

Paver Patios 
Walls

Walkways
Driveways

Outdoor Kitchens 
& Fireplaces
Excavating
Mulching
Plantings

Landscape Designs
New Lawns

Hydroseeding
Property/Lawn
Maintenance

845.986.4356

Daubert’s Lawn Service, Inc.
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“A Family Owned & Operated Business For Over 100 Years”

 orth Main Street • lorida     • ernertv gmail com 
M  m • Sat m • Sun m

et  el  ou m rove 
our ome

Werner’s
BEHIND EVERY PROJECT IS A

Apple Valley 
Gutter Service

Call Today For A Free Estimate 
845-545-7089

Protect and Preserve Your Home 
With Seamless Gutters
Brand New Metalman Machine
5” & 6” Seamless Gutters
All Colors
Sure Flow/LeaFree™ Toppers/Guards
All Repairs • Gutter Cleaning

20 Years Experience • Fully Insured

BY DEBORAH KEARNS  

You’ve found the perfect new home 
for your family, but your current house 
hasn’t sold yet. You can’t afford to carry 
two mortgages, or maybe you were 
counting on money from your sale to 
help with the down payment and 
closing costs.

Before you let that dream home slip 
away, consider these strategies to help 
bridge the transition:

MAKE AN OFFER THAT’S CONTINGENT 
ON THE SALE OF YOUR HOUSE

A seller may be persuaded to accept 
your offer with the caveat that you’ll 
have to sell your house before closing 
on theirs. You’ll strengthen your chances 
of getting a seller to take a chance on 
you if you can show that your home is 
priced properly and has a solid 
marketing strategy.

OFFER THE SELLER A RENT-BACK 
OPTION

One way to buy yourself extra time to 
complete your sale is to offer to buy the 
new house, then rent it back to the 
seller after closing. A rent-back 
agreement is typically for just a month 
or two. But this arrangement can give 
sellers extra time to move — or to find a 
new house of their own — while putting 
a little money in your pocket and 
keeping you from having to pay two 
mortgages at once.

TAP THE EQUITY IN YOUR CURRENT 
HOME

If you have a high credit score and 
considerable equity in your house, you 
could free up some of the latter with a 
home equity line of credit. A HELOC lets 
you use up to 85 percent of your home’s 
value, less the balance remaining on 
your mortgage, and is fine-tuned based 
on your credit profile and income. Most 
HELOCs have a variable interest rate, so 
it’s in your best interest to pay off the 

loan as soon as your current home sells.
This strategy may let you buy a house 

before you sell, but it’s not a last-minute 
option. A HELOC requires an appraisal, 
income verification and a thorough 
credit check, so it takes time — 
generally 30 days or more — to qualify, 
says Tim Beyers, a mortgage analyst. If 
you’re thinking of going this route, 
make sure you run the numbers with an 
expert.

ADD A HELOC TO YOUR NEW MORTGAGE
With this strategy, you break up the 

financing on your new home with a first 
mortgage for the amount you need, plus 
a HELOC to make up the difference in 
your shortfall for a down payment, says 
Elise D. Leve, senior mortgage banker at 
Citizens Bank.

Once you sell your current home, you 
can pay the HELOC portion off in full 
and end up with the single mortgage 
you wanted in the first place, Leve says.

How to buy a home when you haven’t sold yours yet
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B E R EAD Y  F O R  T HE HO T ,
ST EAMY  SU MMER  AHEAD !

Call T O D A Y  to Schedule Your Air Conditioning 
Maintenance Starting Next Month!

S erv ic e ·  R ep airs ·  Installatio ns ·  2 4 - H r Emerg enc y S erv ic e

Mention T h is  Ad F or $ 15  O F F
Y our N ex t Maintenanc e F ee!

Call 

B i e n s k i e
Excavating, Trucking, Tree Service

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
JOHN JR (845) 258-7293 • JOHN SR (845) 258-0014

Serving Orange County Residents for over 35 years

Grading • Drainage • Septic Systems
Landclearing • Stone • Driveways • Demolition

Chipping • Topsoil • Tree Service

Muddy 
Driveways?
Call us for 

all your 
needs

www.bienskie.com

From tree care to landclearing,
we provide the experience and professional 

equipment to get the job  done right.

LANDSCAPING

• Custom Landscape Design
• Lawn Maintenance
• Mulching
• Planting • Trees • Flowers • Bushes
• Fertilizing
• Fence Installation

• Paver Walkways and Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Hedge Trimming
• New Lawns Installed
• Spring & Fall Cleanups

CH

Visit us at chlandscaping.com

Free Estimates
973-875-9241

Fully Insured
845-986-7394Serving Vernon, Wantage, 

Sparta & Warwick, NY

Residential • Commercial

LANDSCAPING

973-875-9241 845-986-7394

• Paver Walkways and Patios
• Retaining Walls
• Hedge Trimming
• New Lawns Installed
• Fall & Spring Cleanups

Free Estimates Fully  InsuredServing Vernon, 
Wantage, Sparta
& Warwick, NY

• Custom Landscape Design
• Lawn Maintenance
• Mulching
• Planting • Trees • Flowers • Bushes
• Fertilizing

Residential • Commercial

www.chlandscaping.com
CH

BY CHRISTOPHER S. RUGABER 

Americans shrugged off rising 
mortgage rates and bought existing 
homes in January at the fastest pace 
since 2007.

Home sales rose 3.3 percent in 
January from December to a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of 5.69 million, the 
National Association of Realtors 
reported.

Steady job gains, modest pay raises 
and rising consumer confidence are 
spurring healthy home buying even as 
borrowing costs have risen since last 
fall. Some potential buyers may be 
accelerating their home purchases to get 
ahead of any further increases in 
mortgage rates.

Buyers are snapping up homes, with 
the typical house for sale remaining on 
the market for just 50 days, compared 
with 64 days a year ago. Strong demand 
is pushing up median home prices, 
which jumped 7.1 percent from a year 
earlier to $228,900.

Mortgage rates have climbed since 
the presidential election. Investors are 
anticipating tax cuts, deregulation and 
infrastructure spending will accelerate 
growth and push up inflation. That has 
caused investors to cut back on their 
bond holdings, pushing up yields.

The average rate for a 30-year fixed 

mortgage was 4.15 percent last week, 
according to mortgage buyer Freddie 
Mac. While that has dipped since earlier 
this month, it is much higher than last 
year’s average rate of 3.65 percent.

By some measures, the housing 
market has fully recovered from the bust 
that began in 2006. Yet its newfound 
health is creating its own set of 
challenges.

The number of homes for sale 
remains unusually low, forcing buyers to 
bid up prices, especially in sought-after 
cities such as San Francisco, Seattle and 
Nashville.

Just 1.69 million homes were on the 
market nationwide in January, nearly 
the lowest level since records began in 
1999.

Last year, low mortgage rates helped 
offset rising home prices. Yet now both 
are rising, which could hamstring sales 
in the coming months.

The strength in sales should lift 
growth going forward, as new 
homeowners purchase furniture, buy 
appliances and spend more on 
landscaping and outdoor equipment.

Home sales also tend to spur 
renovations, which helps to update 
aging properties and generates 
additional construction work for the 
broader economy.

Americans buy existing homes 
at fastest pace in a decade 

W
Wansor Realty

Residential    Commercial    Consulting
O N E  B A N K  S T R E E T

W A R W I C K ,  N Y

18  E L M  S T R E E T

G R E E N W O O D  L A K E ,  N Y

R o s y  W a n s o r ,  B r o k e r / O w n e r
8 4 5 . 9 8 6 . 4 2 2 0

W a n s o r  R e a l t y . c o m

Seal Your Driveway

Replace your mailbox

Mulch your garden beds

Thinking of Putting Your
Home on the Market?

3 Tips for Better Curb Appeal:

Call Wansor Realty Today to 
List Your Home!

Complimentary Market Analysis

Mulch your garden beds
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2653 Rt. 17M, Goshen, NY 10924 • 845-294-4769 
dansprogrow.com • dansprogrow@gmail.com

2653 Rt. 17M, Goshen, NY 10924 

INDOOR GROWING • HYDROPONIC SUPPLIER
M-F 10-6
Sat 10-4
Sun 11-4

DAN’S PRO GROW Stop by and  see “Ask Dan”

Whether You Grow in Soil or Water, 
We Can Get Your Garden Going!

We carry non-GMO seeds, 
seed starting supplies, 
organic soil, fertilizer 
and much more!

Designed Concepts Associates
ANDREA VOLTER

Interior Designer, ASID, AIA - Allied

Sophisticated ~ Elegant ~ Timeless
cell: 201-370-5403

www.designedconcepts.com
avolter18@yahoo.com

20 Alder Terrace, Warwick, NY 10990
637 Wyckoff Ave., Suite 166, Wyckoff, NJ 07481

New Jersey - Bergen County
New York - Orange County - Westchester

Interior Design - Interior Architectural Design - Residential & Commercial

DRIVEWAYS

$799
20 Tons of item 4 Stone

delivered, leveled 
and power rolled

WARWICK
986-3288

WASHINGTONVILLE
496-0458

MONROE
774-PAVE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

$1799
50x20 or 1,000 sq ft 

asphalt paving. 
2 inch cap prep included.

E. SPRAGUE PAVING INC.

Expires 4/30/17 Expires 4/30/17

Seal 
Coating 

and
Hot Crack Fill

Available

845-258-6425
www.finekitchenandbath.com 

Bars, Beds, Built-Ins, Desks, 
Entertainment Centers, 

Laundry Rooms & Libraries 

Dreaming Of A New Kitchen?
Full Custom Cabinetry at Semi Custom Prices!

We’re Not Just Kitchens… Call Us For Your 
Custom Home & Office Furniture 

Bars | Beds | Built-Ins | Desks   
Entertainment Centers | Laundry Rooms | Libraries 

845-258-6425 
www.finekitchenandbath.com

Creative Design… 
Expert Installation 

Kitchens • Baths • Additions 
Since 1982 

w
w
w
.
F
i
n
e
K

1. Tweak colors to
match logo please

2. Adjust size of fonts
& pictures as
needed to make
nice, thank you.

3. Bullets between
bars, beds, built-ins,
etc through
Libraries & correct
spacing.

4. Please adjust
picture on bar as
needed.

Creative Design…Expert Installation

Since 1982

Are you looking to downsize or upgrade your home?

Call Carol or Sandy today!
12 Maple Ave, Warwick, NY

Carol: 845.705.9162                                                         Sandy: 201.394.0169

BY MELISSA KOSSLER DUTTON 

Dwain Livengood can save money on 
his home renovation project by doing 
the work himself. But he also knows 
that do-it-yourself projects in historic 
homes like his 100-year-old farmhouse 
require extra planning and research, 
and that mistakes can be costly.

“Self-awareness is pretty huge,” says 
Livengood, who is the third generation 
of his family to own the farmhouse he 
grew up in. “Saving money isn’t worth 

it if in the end it looks like an amateur 
did it.”

He is planning the first major 
renovations to the property, including a 
new kitchen, hardwood floor 
restorations and window repair.

DIY “fails” in historic homes can do 
more than look bad; they can seriously 
damage a home’s structure and 
character, says Jody Robinson, a historic 
preservation officer. DIY has a place in 
historic home renovation, she says, but 
it needs to be well-researched.

DIY work on older 
houses takes extra 
know-how, flexibility 
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800.347.9337
MEMBER OF NATIONAL 

CHIMNEY SWEEP GUILD

Chimney Cleaning
& Dryer Vent Cleaning& Dryer Vent Cleaning

WE CLEAN:
Wood Stoves & Fireplaces • Oil & Gas Chimneys

Pellet Stove Vents • Pipes • Dryer Vents
INSTALLATION:

Chimney Caps • Reline Chimneys • Metal Chimneys 
Wood & Pellet Stoves • Chase Covers

Mention this Ad

$20 OFF
CHIMNEY 
CLEANING

Exp. 5.31.17

Mention this Ad

$20 OFF
DRYER VENT 

CLEANING
Exp. 5.31.17

Jim CreeganJim Creegan
SERVING

ORANGE 

COUNTY

 Since 
1982

Certifi ed by 
the Chimney 

Safety
Institute of
America

845-469-5247
Serving most of Orange County

GREAT DESIGNS, SERVICE, AND VALUE

Personalized service with over 30 years experience designing 
& installing kitchens & baths for hundreds of satisfied customers.

Complete construction and finish services.

20% DISCOUNT
With minimum purchase of 10 cabinets

Installation Available

• GREENFIELD • DECORA
• SCHROCK ENTRA
• JSI DESIGNER
• CANYON CREEK

SPRING into a Home Makeover

Orange County’s Newest Full Service Design Center

DESIGN GROUP • 233 ROUTE 32 • CENTRAL VALLEY • 928.7930 • www.woodburykitchens.com

W O O D B U R Y
K I T C H E N  &  B AT H  S H O W R O O M

If your home or neighborhood has a 
historical designation, there probably 
are restrictions on what you can do, 
particularly to exteriors. 

“The difference with a historic home 
is the materials used and how they were 
constructed,” Robinson says.

Slate roofs, wood gutters, weight-and-
pulley windows, plaster walls and old 
building materials require special 
attention, experts say. 

Understanding your home’s 
construction and appreciating historic 
renovation methods are the first step, 
says Benjamin Curran, department head 
for historic preservation at a technical 
college. The school teaches classes 
geared to the do-it-yourselfer.

When homeowners try to apply 
modern solutions to old homes, “a 
remodel can easily turn into a 
re-muddle,” Curran says. For example, 
using the wrong mortar can damage old 
bricks.

“It’s a question of what is achievable. 
What is the breadth of your skill set? 
Where might you stretch yourself and 
learn more?” Curran says.

Livengood, who has experience 
restoring antique carriage and tractors, 
plans on repairing the 40 wood 
windows in his foursquare house this 
spring. Using tips from a professional 
restoration company, he will replace the 
rope that holds the cast-iron weights 
that allow the windows to move up and 
down, and will paint the windows’ 
interiors. He’s hired a professional to 
tackle the exterior. He anticipates the 
work he does will reduce the repair 
costs by $200 per window.

Windows are a good DIY project 
because the work is more time-
consuming than difficult, says Danielle 
Keperling, who with her parents and 
husband owns Historic Restoration. Her 
company is open to teaching the how-
tos in order to reduce project costs. 

To maintain a home’s historical 
character, repairing old windows -- 
rather than installing new ones -- makes 
a big difference, says Keperling.

“Windows show the age of the 
house,” she says.

Whenever Doug Heavilin hires a 
professional to work on his 1902 house, 
he shadows the person, soaking up as 
much information as he can.

“I’ve learned 90 percent of what I 
know about plumbing by sitting there 
and watching a plumber,” says Heavilin, 
who is restoring the 4,700-square-foot 
house with his wife, Amy. They’ve 
finished five of the home’s 22 rooms.

During their restoration journey, 
they’ve learned to install tile, hang 
wallpaper and drywall, repair plaster, 
and match stain and paint. He once 
engineered a solution to create rounded 
replacement pieces for their home’s 
turret.

The Heavilins read books and 
magazines, watch videos, take classes 
and swap tips with other homeowners 
before starting a project.

But they also know things might not 
go as planned, and say it’s important to 
be flexible. “You never know what 
you’re going to find,” says Amy Heavilin, 
recalling the time they discovered that 
their dining room chandelier was wired 
to a pipe with a coat hanger.

“We’re at the point where I’m pretty 
comfortable with whatever we find,” 
Doug Heavilin adds. “I’m not always 
happy, but I’m comfortable.”

“It’s a question of what is 
achievable. What is the 
breadth of your skill set? 
Where might you stretch 
yourself and learn more?”

— Dwain Livengood, DIY Homeowner

Vogel & Moore Agency 
Ann Marie Moore

moorea4@nationwide.com 
13 Wheeler Ave

Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 986-9190

Vogel & Moore Agency 
Ann Marie Moore

moorea4@nationwide.com 

Warwick, NY 10990

Remember when you updated your master bath?
Or maybe added on a new deck? And, don’t 
forgot the kitchen remodel. According to 
one study, nearly 40% of those who have 
signi� cantly remodeled their home have not 
updated their homeowners insurance or 
weren’t sure if they had done so.
Let your agent know if you have remodeled 
or even made improvements to your home so 
your home is better protected.
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Quality Mulch & Stone 
Product Supply Yard

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
DELIVERY • PICK UP

Double Hammer Mulch • Dyed Mulch • Cedar • Bark
Hemlock • Playground Mulch • Screened Topsoil 

Decorative Stone • Boulders • Blue Stone 
Palletized Wall Stone • Treads

845-258-4111 • 76 Skinners Lane, Pine Island, NY
mulchright@aol.com • mulchrightinc.com

FEED YOUR LAWN  …AND YOUR SOIL!FEED YOUR LAWN  …AND YOUR SOIL!
USE THE ONLY ANNUAL LAWN PROGRAM THAT DOES BOTH!

SOIL FOODSLAWN FOODS +

Greenwood Supply
77 Windermere Ave. • Greenwood Lake, NY

845-477-3327 • Mon - Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 9am-2pm

A complete
feeding program 
that controls 
weeds, prepares 
lawns for 
winter, adjusts 
soil pH, 
reduces soil 
compaction, 
and stimulates 
soil microbes.

5,000 sq. ft. Program

$88.95
15,000 sq. ft. Program

$234.95
Final Price
AFTER

$20 MAIL 
IN

Gift Coupon

Final Price
AFTER

$50 MAIL 
IN

Gift Coupon

BY CARLEY LINTZ 

It’s hard to talk about what’s new in home devices without mentioning smart 
automation. At this year’s Consumer Electronic Show, for instance, electronics that 
remotely allow you to control everything in your house – from the front locks to the 
backyard sprinklers – reigned supreme.

“A couple years ago, each of our smart home categories had only one or two 
products; today they have 10 or more,” said Amanda Parrilli, spokeswoman for 
Home Depot’s smart home division, in a statement. “Consumers buy smart-home 
technology to add security, to save money, water and energy, and to for peace of 
mind.”

Here are some of the top smart devices to upgrade your home in 2016:

1. ECOBEE3 SMART WI-FI THERMOSTAT 
Tired of that one room that always too hot or 

too cold? Make sure it’s always just right with 
the ecobee3 smart thermostat. Unlike ordinary 
thermostats, the ecobee3 uses a small wireless 
sensor in problematic rooms to ensure the 
optimal temperature year-round.

Featuring a sleek touch screen interface, the 
ecobee3 intuitively understands when to turn 
on your heating or cooling system, saving you 
energy and money.

6 Must-Have Smart 
Home Devices

greenwood

Hardware and Lumber
77 Windermere Ave • Greenwood Lake, NY 10925 • 845-477-3327 • Mon-Sat. 8am-6pm • Sun. 9am-2pm

$10 
Propane Refi ll

Must present coupon
to receive discount.
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Per cubic yard price FREE DELIVERY in the Warwick area. (5 cu.yard Min.) Please call for installation prices.

Is your Yard ready for Spring? We’ve got you covered!
We manufacture and specialize in mulch and landscape products

845.986.1366 
280 State School Road, Warwick

(Corner of Kings Hwy. & State School Rd.)  

Our Bestselling MULCH & TOPSOIL Price List
DELIVERED$22.00

$32.00
$32.00
$32.00

Expires May 31, 2011

Premium Natural  
Blend Mulch........ $23.00 

Dyed Mulch
Black|Brown........ $36.00 

Certified Playground 
Surfacing........ $33.00 

Fill Dirt/Screened Topsoil
Stone & Gravel 

7 30 4 00 8 00 1 30 •

Spring Clean Ups
Weekly Lawn Maintenance
Mulching • Thatching • Seeding
Small Tree Removal

Professional & Courteous
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Serving All of Orange County

845-294-5353
WE RETURN ALL CALLS

845-294-5353

2. MYQ SMART GARAGE OPENER
No more desperately searching for a lost garage 

door remote. Simply tap your smartphone to access 
your garage door from anywhere in the world using 
the MyQ Garage system by Chamberlain. The 
company also plans on adding geofencing 
capabilities so your door will open and close 
automatically based on your car’s location.

3. RING WIRELESS VIDEO DOORBELL
Even doorbells have been given a 

digital upgrade! With the Ring 
Wireless Video you don’t have to be 
home to answer the door. You can 
see and talk to anyone on your 
doorstep using your smartphone so 
you can have peace of mind while 
you’re away.

4. KEVO SMART HOME LOCK
Physical keys are a thing of the past 

thanks to smart home locks like the Kwikset 
Kevo. Instead of fumbling for keys, you can 
just tap the smart lock if you have your 
smartphone in your purse or pocket.

5. ROOST SMART BATTERY FOR SMOKE 
ALARMS

The Roost 9V battery plugs into your 
existing smoke/carbon dioxide detector 
to turn it into a smart device. This handy 

little device lets you know when the 
battery is low, sends alarm notifications 
to your smartphone and automatically 

alerts emergency contacts.

6. NEST CAM WIRELESS 
HOME MONITOR

The third generation of the 
Nest Cam (also known as the 
Dropcam) allows you to keep 
an eye on your home at any 
time. It features two-way 
audio, night vision, powerful 
zoom and can integrate with 
other smart home products.  
          

SEW-COLOGY
19 West St. • Warwick, NY
845-987-8435 • sewcology.com

A new machine, a little fabric
and your imagination ...
Create a custom look
for any room!
Machines starting

at only $150

What home improvements  
will add value to your home?

What are today’s buyers  
looking for?

What should you do to prepare  
your home for sale?

Contact us, our real estate experts are 
happy to offer a Seller Consultation and 

help guide you through the process.

Warwick  |  845-986-9898
Central Valley  |  845-928-8161

Goshen  |  845-294-7227
WWW.RANDREALTY.COM
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BY TIM ROSENBERGER 

Bees, pollinators for much of the world’s 
food supply, are still suffering severe drops in 
their populations. Experts and local beekeepers 
say the best way for the average person to help 
is to avoid using harmful pesticides in their 
gardens, plant bee-friendly flowers and to 
become a beekeeper.

Bees pollinate 1/3 of the United States’ food 
supply. Many of the world’s most important and 
nutritious crops are pollinated by insects, with 
bees, particularly honey bees, being the most 
important pollinator, said Gene E. Robinson, the 
director of the Carl R. Woese Institute of 
Genomic Biology and bee studier for 40 years.

For the past several years, bees have been 
declining at a rate of over 20 percent annually, 
due to pathogens, pesticides, poor nutrition and 
parasites like the Varroa Mite, Robinson said. 
On Jan. 10, the rust patched bumblebee became 
the first bee species in the continental United 
States to be placed on the U.S. Endangered 
Species list.

Fixing the problem is the responsibility of 

more than just farmers, Alex Rusciano, a former 
beekeeper said. The other side of the equation 
“is to have people step up if they can and help 
by either not using pesticides or by doing a 
backyard hive, because that just will help 
sustain the population,” he said.

Pesticides can be deadly for bees and they 
should be avoided if possible, Rusciano said. If 
they have to be used, Janet Hart and Carl 
Wenning, both beekeepers for around 20 years, 
say to pay close attention to labels.

If a label reads, “Use only in the evening 
when flying insects are not about,” then 
homeowners and gardeners should do that, 
Wenning said. Ignoring the instructions is not 
only dangerous to pollinators but a violation of 
federal law.

A class of chemicals called neonicotinoids 
are a major cause of pollinator decline, 
according to the Center for Food Safety. A list of 
common household and gardening products 
containing those harmful chemicals can be 
found on centerforfoodsafety.org, and 
information on safe pesticide use can be found 
on epa.gov.

Bee numbers are down, but 
everyone can help fight problem 

Your Local 
Lumber and 

Hardware Store

Engineering What’s Next 
in Outdoor Living™

65 Maple Ave, Florida NY • 845-651-4025
www.roelumber.com
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YOU’LL FLIP FOR!

SAVE $10
TAKE DELIVERY BY APRIL 30TH

Adding organic matter to your soil helps retain 
moisture and promotes microbial activity which 
naturally feeds your plants. It’s great for 
overseeding and topdressing your lawn too.

Bigyellowbag.com

SAVE MORE .. TAKE DELIVERY BY MARCH 31 AND GET $20.00 OFF

BLACK GARDEN SOIL REGULAR PRICE $144.00

overseeding and topdressing your lawn too.overseeding and topdressing your lawn too.

*Discount Code

PXWG2437

PINE ISLAND TURF  |  FREE DELIVERY  |  845-258-4545
Within BigYellowBag® delivery zone

SUPERIOR
QUALITY SOIL

Helping bees does not stop with 
pesticides, however.

“We have so many yards, and we 
have (so much) grass,” said Mark Kilty, 
president of a beekeepers association. 
“Well, grass is not a great crop for 
pollinators. If everybody would just take 
a 10-foot by 10-foot area of their yard or 
garden and just plant flowers and native 
flowers, it would help the pollinators a 
lot.”

“Having beekeepers is the number 
one way to support the bee population, 
because the bees on their own will 
probably just simply die off,” Wenning 
said. “We have to use proper 
management practices (for) working 
with bees. We have to protect them. 
We’ve got to make people aware that, if 
you’ve got a disease, you’ve got to stop 
it. So that it’s not spread to the next 
colony and then the next colony and 
then the next colony and then we lose 
them all. You’ve got to have well-
informed beekeepers, because the bees 
cannot likely survive on their own.”

New beekeepers can struggle in the 
beginning, Kilty said. There is a lot they 
have to learn about bees to be a good 
beekeeper, from the diseases that can 
affect bees to the many challenges they 
face.

“You’re trying to train people to 
become good sustainable beekeepers,” 
Kilty said. “That’s what we’re trying to 
push is sustainability. In other words, 
we want somebody that will continue to 
do it. That will continue to face the 
challenges and be able to overcome the 
challenges of beekeeping, because there 
are threats. There’s a lot of threats to the 
bee population. The pesticides, the 
Varroa, all the diseases they face. So 
there’s a lot of challenges. Bees can 
overcome them, but they need someone 
to help them.”

This story by Tim Rosenberger 
originally appeared in the Peoria, 
Illinois Journal Star.

“If everybody would just 
take a 10-foot by 10-foot 
area of their yard or 
garden and just plant 
flowers and native 
flowers, it would help the 
pollinators a lot.”

—Mark Kilty, president of a  
beekeepers association

294-POOL (7665)

779 Rte. 211 East Middletown, NY - Next to QuickChek - www.poolfxinc.com

Like us on

Proudly Offering Above Ground Pools from

Pool Fx Inc.

It’s all about the fun!

and chemicals by

$200 Off Any 
Pool Package

Must present at time of purchase.
Not valid on prior purcases.
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Call for Special Spring Discounts on Pumping and Service!
845-781-7447 | septicsolutionsny.com

24 Hour 
Service

The #1 Cause of Septic System Problems 
is Failure to Pump Regularly

Easy to grow and surprisingly tough, groundcover 
plants are taking up residence inside  – and out – of 
the modern garden

BY DAWN KLINGENSMITH

Ground-softening creepers, some no 
taller than indoor carpeting, are gaining 
in popularity among gardeners who 
prize their beauty and toughness. 

While pachysandra, hosta and ivy 
grow a foot tall or higher, other types of 
groundcovers grow no more than an 
inch. These low-growing plants 
generally are classified as perennials 
and succulents. Some varieties 
withstand a reasonable amount of foot 
traffic. 

Some of the most popular are the 
various types of thyme – woolly thyme, 
elfin thyme. Most have tiny little leaves 
that lend themselves to creeping along 
in little crevices.

Hence, they are frequently planted 
between stone pavers for visual appeal.

For a flagstone patio or pathway, if 
you plant them in between the stones, 

they soften the edges and provide for a 
more organic look – there’s something 
green growing and creeping between 
the stones.

Low-growing groundcovers are also 
used instead of mulch or soil around 
trees and shrubs, and in some cases 
instead of lawn.

As mulch replacement, “It adds an 
additional layer and some depth, and 
some texture and richness, beneath 
your shrubs. By definition, groundcover 
forms a community and grows into a 
solid mass, so it creates a sense of 
continuity – everything looks more 
unified and tied together,” says Bob 
Hursthouse, a landscape architect.

Perhaps its most useful characteristic 
is weed suppression. “When you get a 
really thick mat of groundcover, the 
weeds can’t grow through it,” says Kevin 
McGowen, operations manager at a 
landscape supply store.

Take (Ground)Cover

SPRING CLEANING
WE CAN HELP

845.644.4033
2458 ROUTE 209
WURTSBORO, NY
HAVENPS.COM

AIR DUCT CLEANING
DRYER DUCT CLEANING

MOLD REMOVAL
POWER WASHING

CERTIFIED LEAD FIRM

A FULL-SERVICE PROPERTY SOLUTIONS MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
FOR THE NY, NJ & PA AREAS
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BY DEAN FOSDICK 

Daffodils and tulips are almost 
certain to bloom when another spring 
rolls around, but even they can have an 
occasional bad season.

Perennial bulbs need a long 
dormancy period after they finish 
flowering — a chance to regenerate. 

Without that, they’re likely to be 
colorless the following year, or what 
horticulturists call “blind” plants.

Even after the plants have finished 
blooming and dropping their petals, 
they are actively photosynthesizing, an 
expert at a wholesale bulb company.

“Leave them alone until the foliage is 
yellowed and withered,” she said. “A 
plant stays green as long as it needs to 
stay green.”

What are the odds they will continue 
to flower if you gamble and promptly 
clear those unsightly stems and leaves 
from your landscape?

“That’s a big unknown,” Curless said. 
“There’s no rule of thumb for how long 
bulbs should be allowed to get the 
energy they need to bloom again.”

Some gardeners try camouflaging 
their bulbs after they flower by planting 
them among groups of different 
perennials, but that approach isn’t 
without its problems.

“Be sensitive to how much sunlight 
each needs,” Curless said. “Daffodils 
planted next to a small perennial can 
flop all over that perennial. And if you 
plant daffodils with something like 
hosta, they may shade the daffodils to 
the extent that their leaves aren’t getting 
any light.

“Fill the space but leave breathing 
room,” he said.

Other things to consider if bulb 
foliage develops but the blooms don’t 
follow:

TIMING 
Maybe you’re planting too early or 

too late for spring-blooming bulbs. Plant 
too early and they’re susceptible to 
disease. Plant too late and they may not 
have enough time to develop.

DEPTH
Perhaps you’re not planting the bulbs 

deep enough. Bulbs should be placed 2 
to 3 times their height into the soil.

GROWING CONDITIONS 
If leaves and stems don’t appear, then 

dig down and check the bulbs. It’s 
possible they rotted because the ground 
was too wet. Find areas with better 
drainage for the next batch of bulbs you 
plant.

MASSING 
“If the leaves are small, the bulbs may 

have to be divided,” said Sandra Mason, 
an extension horticulturist. “After a time, 
they get so tight in there that they’re 

competing for food and have no space.”

PREDATION
If the bulbs don’t sprout, it may be 

because voles or squirrels ate them. 
There are no wildlife-proof bulbs but 
some — like daffodils, fritillaria and 
allium — are more distasteful to 
foraging wildlife than others.

Unseasonable freeze-thaw cycles also 
hinder bulb performance. A string of 
late-winter temperatures soaring into 
the 50s and 60s followed closely by 
another round of blowing snow or 
freezing rain can wreak havoc on 
emerging bulbs. But there is little a 
gardener can do when the weather 
turns, Curless said.

“If the flowers haven’t opened, there’s 
a good chance they’ll survive the 
variable temperatures,” he said.

Gardeners know from woeful 
experience that you can’t control the 
weather.

“A major part of planting spring-
blooming bulbs is that it requires a leap 
of faith,” Curless said.

What to do when bulbs don’t bloom 

Enhance Your  
Everyday

Speak to a 
representative 
for details.

Apply for a HELOC today and let 
the equity in your home help you:
• Buy new furniture
• Take that overdue vacation
•  Finish your latest home  

improvement project
• Pay education expenses
•  Help out a loved one  

or family member
 ...and so much more!

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

All extensions of credit are subject to credit approval. This is a limited offer and may be withdrawn at any time. There are certain draw 
down, balance requirements and loan-to-value restrictions which may apply. Appraisals required for loans with 80% LTV and higher. 
Appraisal costs if required, are paid by the borrower and will be reimbursed when the loan is funded.

Realty of Milford

204 E. Harford St, Milford, PA 18337 
Milford, Dingmans Ferry, Shohola • 800-598-9290

Vacation • Primary Homes
Pike County, PA

Visit our website: remax-milford.pa.com

Now is the Time to 
Remodel

•  One stop kitchen and                    
bathroom remodeling

• Free custom design
•  Expert installation. No need 

for additional contractors
• Licensed and insured
•  Family owned and operated 

for over 60 years

Member of the  Warwick Chamber of Commerce

66 Jersey Ave • Port Jervis NY • 845.856.5325
www.smithkitchenandbath.com

Visit our Showroom!

PLUMBING • KITCHEN & BATH

Create your own Dream Kitchen
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Locally by Calvitti

Free brochure,
in-home estimate
& custom design

Lic. # PC5617; Lic.#  WC-28198-H15; Lic.# H-12463-25

Automated • Water- & Energy-e�cient • Virtually Chlorine-free 

800.219.2141   

BEFORE

AFTER

10% EARLY-BUY 
DISCOUNT

Update & beautify your
 aging pool with water- 

& energy-efficient equipment

RENOVATION SPECIALISTS

Custom Pools & Expert Remodels

A biennial plant is...
A. A plant with a two-year life cycle that grows roots, 
stems and leaves in year one and blooms in year two
B. A plant that dates back 200 years, to the adoption of 
the Declaration of Independence
C. A plant stem that divides into two parts as it grows

A rain garden 
is...
A. A 
collection of 
plants that 

thrive in rainy, damp 
conditions
B. A stone or plastic pool 
to collect rain water
C. A depression planted 
with native plants, 
designed to absorb rain 
runoff

Which of the 
following 
should not be 
composted:
A. Sawdust
B. Peatmoss
C. Straw
D. Dryer lint
E. Hair

Which of these plants is a 
succulent?
A. Crocus
B. Strawberries
C. Sedum

What is an organic seed?
A.  All seeds are organic 
by definition
B. Seeds harvested from 
plants that are grown 
organically, without 
synthetic fertilizer and 
pesticides.
C. Seeds grown naturally 
on plants in fields, rather 
than in greenhouses. 

Organic seed 
must be 
grown on 
land which 
has had no 
contact with prohibited 
substances for:
A. 2 years
B. 3 years
C. 4 years
D. 5 years

What’s the 
best way to 
mulch a tree 
or shrub?
A. Apply no 

more than two inches of 
mulch in a two-foot circle 
around the plant, 
keeping it a few inches 
from the trunk 
B. Pile the mulch deep, 
up to twelve inches, and 
bring it right up to the 
trunk

“Deadheading” 
refers to:
A. Reviving 
the 1970s-era 

garden favorites of the 
Grateful Dead
B. Pinching off dead 
blossoms on a plant so it 
will bloom more 
profusely
C. A process for 
eliminating invasive 
weeds

The United 
Nations 
declared 2011 
as 
International Year of:
A. Forests
B. Oceans

ANSWERS

1-A   2-C  3-They are all 
compostable  4-C  5-B  
6-B  7-A  8-A  9-B  10-A

QUESTION

2
QUESTION

3

QUESTION

4

QUESTION

5
QUESTION

7 QUESTION

10

QUESTION

6

How Does Your Garden Grow?

How many 
different types of 
plants exist on 
earth?
A. 300,000
B. 3 million
C. 30 million

Fancy yourself a green-thumbed gardener? Go for the glory with this test of things that grow, bloom and compost

QUESTION

9

QUESTION

1 QUESTION

8
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538 Lakeside Rd., Hewitt, NJ 07421 • 973-728-9100 • www.greenwoodlakemarina.net

• Boat Rentals
• Boat Leasing
• Showroom New & Used Boats
• Repairs & Service

• Dock Slips
• Custom Canvas & Upholstery
•  Indoor & Outdoor Winter             

Storage & Services

$1000 OFF
Any Instock New Boat Purchase

May 20th and May 21st

$500 OFF
Any Ordered Boat Hot Dogs &

Refreshments www.avalonpontoons.com

OPEN HOUSE BOAT SALE MAY 21, 2017 • 10AM-5PM

$1000 OFF
Any Instock New Boat Purchase

May 20th and May 21st

$500 OFF
Any Ordered Boat Hot Dogs &

Refreshments www.avalonpontoons.com
Hot Dogs &

Any Instock New Boat Purchase
May 20th and May 21st

$500 OFF
Hot Dogs &
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TWO GREAT OFFERS! 
It’s Your Choice. . .Limited Time Only

TEARDOWN/REBUILD, SECOND STORY & SIDE ADDITIONS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

A Dream 
Kitchen or Master Bath Upgrade!

642 International Blvd.
Rock Tavern, NY

(845) 787-0400
WMHConstruction.com

(Located by Stewart Airport  off I-84, exit 5-A)

FACTORY OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 1 & May 6
30 Reagans Mill Road in Wingdale, NY

Meet the builders and tour the factory from 10 am - 3 pm. Here’s 
an opportunity to see fi rst-hand  how Westchester Modular builds 
new homes in their factory. Refreshments served, must be 18 to tour.

WE BUILD GREEN!

For a limited time only, your 
new  Westchester Modular home 
comes  with a dream kitchen 
upgrade to any Merillat Classic 
Series Cabinet– absolutely free, 
or a dream master bath upgrade – 
up to $5,000!

Choose from many upscale design 
options that will make your new 
kitchen or bathroom unique. Call 
us today and  take advantage of 
this special offer.  
Hurry–production 
spots are limited.




